INDUSTRY, FORESTRY & AGRICULTURE

CONTRACTING SERVICES
- Equipment
- Transportation
- Material Sales
- Industry Expertise
Here at Lane Forest Products we have a robust and experienced Contract Services Division with a wide range of material handling, processing and transportation capabilities to suit any project in the bulk organics & biomass handling industries.

We have the operational expertise to Chip, Grind, Screen and Separate your materials so you will receive the best price possible at market. Once the material is processed, we can handle the sale and transportation of your materials so you can focus on your core business.

Some examples of the jobs we typically contract are sawmill residual processing and marketing, logging slash processing and removal, wild-land fire rehabilitation including biomass processing and spreading, log deck waste processing and rock/wood/soil separation, as well as land clearing, orchard removal and more.

We provide safe, responsive, experienced and productive crews to ensure the job is on time and on budget.

We have a vast network of established customers built over 30 years who know us for our integrity and can-do approach to service and quality.

Call today and ask for our Offsite Production department. 541-345-9085 | 1-888-345-9085
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SECTION 1: MATERIAL PROCESSING

GRINDERS:

Wheel Grinders 4700B:
- 50-75 tons/ hour depending on feedstock
- HP 760
- Various material sizing options
- Can load directly into chip trailers
- Operated by remote control

- Easy to move to a site. No need for a lowboy trailer or permit. Will need second piece of equipment to transport material.

Tracked Grinder: Peterson 4710:
- 50-75 tons/ hour depending on feedstock
- HP 760
- Various material sizing options
- Can load directly into chip trailers
- Track and operation by remote control

- Easily moves through woods, orchards and rough mill sites.
CHIPPER:

Drum Chipper Peterson 4300:
50-60 tons/ hour
HP 765

SCREEN:

Komptech Multistar L3 MSL3KP:
300-400 cubic yards per hour
3 sort (2 deck) star screen with variable sizing
Fines: Can set top sizing between 3/8” and 3/4”
Mid Cut: from fines size up to approx. 2”
Overs: 2” plus

MIXED BIOMASS & ROCK PROCESSING:

Ideal for processing sawmill log deck waste and soil with too much woody material.

Large Rock Wood and Soil Separator
CEC 2 deck (2 sort) 6x16 shaker screen
Komptech Stonefex - Airknife Separator
SECTION 2: MATERIAL HANDLING

WHEEL LOADERS:

All Loaders are Roll Out Bucket capable. Loads highest sided semi-chip trailers without a ramp.

**CAT 962 Series Loaders**
207 HP
20.5 ton machine
Rollout Bucket 1-UNIT (7.5 cu.yd.) buckets capable of loading full size chip trailers without a ramp
General purpose buckets 4 cu.yd. capable
Log forks

**CAT 950 Series Loaders**
197 HP
19.5 ton machine
Rollout Bucket 7.5-8 cu.yd. buckets capable of loading full size chip trailers without a ramp
Forklift Style Forks
Log forks
MATERIAL HANDLING (Continued)

DOZER & EXCAVATORS:

CAT D6R Dozer
- 21 ton machine
- 189 HP/683
- Large Chip U Blade
- Winch

John Deere 200CLC Forestry Cab Excavator
- 23 ton machine
- 141 HP
- Rotating Grapple
- Brush Rakes
- Bucket & Thumbs
- Stump Drill

John Deere 2054 Forestry Cab Excavator
- 35 ton machine
- 141 HP
- Rotating Grapple
- Brush Rake
- Bucket & Thumb
MATERIAL HANDLING (Continued)

EXCAVATORS (Continued):

Doosan 225 Forestry Cab
24 ton machine
155 HP
Rotating Grapple
Brush Rake
Bucket & Thumb

EXCAVATOR ATTACHMENTS:

Sheer Hydro Axe
Brush Rake
Log Loader
EXCAVATOR ATTACHMENTS (Continued):

VARIOUS BUCKETS:

- Stump Auger
- Stump Splitter
- Rotating Grapple

MATERIAL HANDLING (Continued)

- Excavator Bucket with Thumb
- Roll Out Bucket
With a fleet of vehicles as diverse as your needs; whether you are moving rock, soil, biomass or agricultural residuals, we have the right truck to get maximum payloads. If you have a location that is difficult to access or deliver to, we have many sizes of delivery and drop box trucks that are able to get the job done. We also have a fleet of pneumatic blower trucks to place your material right where you want it, in an even and efficient manner. For the biggest jobs, we can bring in and coordinate our network of third party haulers, so that no job is ever too big for us to handle.

Dump Trucks:
- Hauls 12 cu.yds. of rock or up to 15 tons
- Delivers all material types
- Hauls up to 3 UNITS (22.5 cu.yds) of material
- Same day delivery Monday-Saturday
- Can haul two separate materials at same time

Dump Truck and Transfer:
- Delivers up to 7.5 UNITS (56.25 cu.yds.) of material
- Hauls 24 yards of rock at a time
- Same day delivery Monday-Saturday
- 30 ton weight capacity

Dump Truck and Pup:
- Hauls up to 71.25 cu.yds.
- 31 ton weight capacity
TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS (Continued)

PNEUMATIC BLOWER TRUCKS:
- Blows material up to 700 ft. from truck.
- Blown Materials Include:
  - Bark
  - Soil
  - Compost
  - River Rock (pea gravel size)
  - All ground wood product

PUSH OUT TRUCKS:
- Delivers up to 5.5 UNITS (41.25 cu.yds.) of material
- Hauls up to 15 tons of material
- Same day delivery Monday - Saturday
- Hauls all material except rock
- Hauls two different materials at same time
TRANSPORTATION & LOGISTICS (Continued)

SEMI TRUCKS:
Walking floor trailers: 135 cu.yds. and 26.5 tons capacity  
Belt trailers: 105 cu.yds. and 26.5 tons capacity  
Chip trailers: 165 cu.yds. and 30 tons capacity (requires dump truck to unload).

ACTION DROPBOX:
Materials Hauled and Uses:
Yard debris, garbage, metal, cardboard, construction, wood and soils
Great for on-site construction waste, demolition debris, re-roofing projects and special events
Capabilities:
Holds up to 30 cu.yds.
Storage container size 22’ L x 7.5’H and 7.5’ W
Holds up to 10 tons of material
Boxes are portable
Same day service

SECURE STORAGE:
DIMENSIONS: 22’ L x 7.5’ W x split-list.5’ H
CAPACITY: 30 cu.yds.
MAX WEIGHT: 10 tons
Low profile and removable storage rack option available
A secure solution for the protection of tools and equipment on temporary or permanent job sites. All boxes have protected locks.
TESTIMONIALS

There is nothing quite like a good reference to give you confidence in your decision making. Here’s what three of our customers had to say:

“We tried to save money by removing this old Ennis orchard on our own. It was slow because we didn’t have the equipment or the man power. Lane Forest Products came out and got the job done in a timely fashion and we were able to prep the ground and replant with minimal clean up behind them. I would recommend this for large orchard removal. We did it in phases, over a couple of years, on our 260 acre field.”

Bonnie Demergasso
St. Philbert’s Hazelnuts, LLC

“Rainbow Water District purchased a dying filbert orchard to protect the area around some of our key supply wells. Lane Forest Products worked with our neighbors to secure access for their heavy equipment, and they were very responsive to our needs and concerns. They did an amazing job for us, quickly and efficiently uprooting and hauling away the diseased trees and giving us room to upgrade our water system. We are very pleased with the results.”

Jamie Porter, Superintendent
Rainbow Water District

“Crew worked hard with minimal breaks. They realized they were the center of entire divisions operation. Good production, safety, attitude and communication. Repaired equipment fast; they were first resource to start working each day and often the last. Highly recommend Lane Forest Products in future when any equipment is needed.”

“Responsible for loading 8 trucks. Excellent equipment and operator. Operator went above and beyond to accomplish tasks for overall mission. No issues. On time, performed well, good communication and safety…. Highly recommend hiring equipment and Operator again.”

US Forest Service Performance Evaluation
2017 Umpqua North Complex, Post Fire Rehabilitation
LOCATIONS

OREGON

EUGENE
Head Office + Yard
Recycling/Dumping
2111 Prairie Rd.
Eugene, OR. 97402

SPRINGFIELD
Retail Yard
Recycling/Dumping
820 N. 42nd St.
Springfield, OR. 97477

GLENWOOD
Retail Yard + Nursery
No Recycling/Dumping
3409 Franklin Blvd
Eugene, OR. 97403

JUNCTION CITY
92711 Highway 99S
Junction City, OR.

LEBANON
5265 S. Santiam HWY
Lebanon, OR.

CALIFORNIA

STOCKTON
2948 South El Dorado
Stockton, CA.